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states that the commander of the fleet
will guarantee the neutrality of Apia, if
the troops are not molested.
Europe has long presumed on the noninterference policy of the United States
to do about as its various rulers have seen
fit. Since the announcement of the Monroe doctrine, they have, for the most part,
avoided the continents of North and
South America, restricting their operations to such territory as they were possessed of at the time of the enunciation
of that doctrine. Of late years, however,
Germany has shown a disposition to
come uncomfortably close to the west
coast of America, and to lay hands on
anythingjn the Pacific Ocean which she
has thought worth having. Samoa especially has been the object of her ambitious schemes, and she has fomented
quarrels and factional 6trife among the
natives in order to get an excuse, by siding with one party or the other, for assuming control of the islands.
It may be that these continued attempts
will result in an extension of the Monroe
doctrine, and a declaration on the part of
the United States in favor of the auton
omy of these island kingdoms; and if
such a declaration should pass unheeded,
it is not impossible to imagine a confederation of the three Americas North,
Central and South and the formulation
of an absolute rule that no European
Power should be permitted to extend its
authority to the islands of the Pacific.
The great Powers of Europe have jealously looked after the balance of power
and the acquisition of territory on the
continent of Europe, and in Asia and
Africa, and there would be abundant
precedent for the great Powers of America to guard the interests of Ocean ica and
to prohibit the conquest of the native
sovereigns by any European Power.
S. F. Chronicle, September 10th.

September 22d
GERMANY'S POLICY.

I The

dread of war is causing much of
The " North German Gazette " of Sephe emigration from Europe.
tember 5th, in an inspired article on the
V
between German y and Russia,
The use of the word "butterine" has relations
:
The duty imposed by German
been legally forbidden in England. It says
on
policy
the interests of the Empire and
must be called "margarine."
its dignity is to maintain peace so long
A floating exhibition of Spanish pro- as it is compatible with honor. The
diducts will soon Ieaw Valencia for South starting point of an endeavor in thiscovgrounds
America, and will visit all the principal rection is found only on the
South American seaports. The object is ered by treaties. The circumstance that
to open new markets for Spanish goods. the otherwise successful peace policy of
the German Government has for three
Several of the French railway com- summers been distributed by Bulgaria
panies and other public bodies have re- and its Princes is not calculated to atsolved on having their printing done on tract the good will of German politicians
green instead of white paper. The rea- toward that principality. It accords with
g
and no
son for the alteration is that they be- the interests of the
straight-forward
German nation that
lieve the combination of white paper less
Germany should, in the councils of Euwith black characters endangers the
rope, throw her whole weight into the
of their workpeople.
scale in order to have Europe command
Canada has a sensation in connection peace to the ambitious Bulgarian Princes
with the floating of a loan in the New and Ministers who are inclined to sit
York market. The syndicate formed to confent in the blaze.
Germany holds firmly to the treaties
take the Canadian bonds was endeavoring to secure a monopoly of the fisheries which were broken by the Princes of
along the whole north shore of the St. Coburg and Battenburg, not for the sake
Lawrence almost to Labrador, with the of the pleasure of the other Powers, but
object of "developing the fish and tim- out of regard for her own signature. For
ber interests." The local Ministry is a formality, the peace of Europe was
s
placed at stake through the
likely to fall from this expose.
enterprise. There is not tie
It was generally considered that the semblance of an excuse for that enterpractice of cannibalism had completely prise, and it is only to be explained on
died out among the natives of the South the understanding that Coburg is the exSea Islands, but this belief will be dis- ecutor of an exclusively Orleanist policy.
pelled (says the Sydney "Evening
News") on the facts of a case reported
LATEST NEWS.
by the Captain of the schooner Borough
"Belle becoming known.
That schooner
Brussels, September 11. The death
just
returned to Macka', after a four of the King of Holland is expected now
has
months' cruise among the South Sea at almost any time. His recovery is
Islands, and during her trading opera- given up by his physicians. The heir
tions she called at the island of Malo, to the throne is the Princess Wilhelmina
where a trader named De Latour, for- Heleys, only 7 years of age. To have
merly a Government agent, reported the the right to wear the crown, the Prinmassacre of three seamen of the schooner cess, when she arrives at maturity, must
Mary Anderson, who had been captured marry a person approved by the Dutch
by the islanders. They were first se- States General. During her minority
verely wounded, their hands and feet Queen Emma will govern, with the
tied together, and they were conveyed assistance of a Council of Regents. Acto another island and sold as pigs. The cording to the Salic law, the Princess,
unfortunate men were then despatched, as heir to the throne of Holland, will
and their bodies were served up with all have to give up her claim to the Grand
the horrible rites pertaining to canni- Ducal throne of Luxembourg to the
balism.
Prince of Nassau, the next in line of
secession to her. Any dispute as to
AFFAIRS IN SAMOA.
th.3 title of Luxembourg might give a
distinct opportunity to annex this lower
Unless Germany is extremely careful country
to Germany; at least thi3
she will involve herself in serious trouble feared in Holland, and threats have
over the Samoan question. Bismarck
been made to destroy the dykes if there
seems determined to assume the sover- should
be any attempt to dismembet
eignty of the Samoan group, under the Holland by foreign aggression.
guise of a protectorate, though why or
Chicago, September 7th. Captain
against whom the Samoans should need
protection does not clearly appear. It is, Black, one of the attorneys for the anapparently, such protection as the wolf archists, had along talk with his client.-a-t
the ail esterday. He assured Spies,
offered to the lamb.
It is quite possible that the United Parsons et al. that there would be nc
States may be called upon to interfere to opinion rendered in their cases for a
least two or three weeks. He though!
proprotect Samoa from its
tectors, as by Article V of the Treaty of their enemies desired to see it earlier
1878 between England, Germany and the The opinion would be favorable to the
United States in reference to these anarchists, and would grant them a new
islands, it is provided that, in the event trial. Taking the worst view of it Capof the Government of Samoa being at any tain Black insisted that none of them
time in difficulties with a Power in amity would ever be hanged. Notwithstandwith the United States, the Samoan Gov- ing Captain Black's hopeful views in reernment then reserves to itself the right gard to the outcome of the anarchists'
Sheriff and the State authoriof claiming ths protection cf the Ameri- case, the
ties seem to take a different view, for
can flag.
every precaution is being taken to preA recent dispatch from Melbourne
from visiting the jail who
stated that the commander of the Ger- vent any one
on business.
An exman squadron had demanded a heavy is not called there
officers
of bailiffs and
do duty
fine from the King of Samoa, which the tra force
King, Malietoa, had refused to pay. The at night, and a number are kept a9 a
British and American Consuls issued a reserve force in the Grand Jury room of
proclamation advising submission for the the Criminal Court building for duty in
present, but declaring that their Govern- case of an emergency.
Paris, September 10th. The moVili-- .
ments would not recognize Tamasese as
King. It would seem that the Germans zinoh"e'eriment necessitated the raishave landed troops, as the dispatch ing of the Seventeen Army Corps from
peace-lovin-

eye-eig- ht

Coburg-Orlean-
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10,000 to 00,739 fully clothed, armed

and equipped. The members of the reserve are of fine physique. The cavalry
have a 'good pace, but the men lack a
firm scat, many having been thrown.
The officers were somewhat bothered in
handling a larger body of men than
they were accustomed to. The artillery
movements were" sluggish. Altogether,
however, the experiment inspires confidence in the army, the Southern Corps
not being regarded as the best. At the
y
Genconclusion of a sham fight
upon
General
eral Ferron conferred
of
decoration
Commander
Clement the
of the Legion of Honor.
M. Ferron, Minister of War, attended
a banquet given by the officers of the
Seventeenth Army Corps last night. He
offered a toast in honor of the corps,
which was the one selected for the experiment in the mobilization of the
troops, and lauded the zeal of the city
official-- and the devotion of the people,
from whom, he said, any sacrifice might
when the interests of France
be
were involved. The experience gained
by the mobilization of the corps had
dispelled the doubt oppressing the nation and had given Parliament and the
country a feeling of confidence which
they did not possess before mobilization.
Washington, September 6th. The
following telegram has been received at
the War Department from Major-GenerTerry : " General Crook telegraphs from
Rawlins, Wy. T., on the 3d instant, acknowledging the receipt of a telegram
from these headquarters which conveyed
to him instructions of the acting Secretary of War regarding the removal of unauthorized persons on the Uintan and
Ourray reservations. He reports the
necessary action taken. The Utes are
all on the reservation and everything is
quiet for the present."
General orders have been issued by the
War Department proclaiming, by authority of the President, a tract of land within
the limits of the Uintah Indian Reservation a military reservation for the post of
Duchesne.
Washington, September 7th. It is
said that
James D. Porter
of Tennessee has tendered his resignation
to the President as First Assistant Secretary of State. The intention of Governor
Porter to take this step has been the subject of more or less speculation in diplomatic circles for several days. No reason
is assigned for the Governor's unexpected
action in this matter, except that the duties of the position are not congenial, and
that possibly the relations between himself and Mr. Bayard have grown a trifle
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First Appearance in HonoluW on their Tour
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Just opened, a fine assortment of
FANCY AND DRY GOODS,

Reserved Seats on Sale at A. M. Hevrett's
Bookstore. Doors Open at 7 ; Performance at 8.

ngures.

Which, durin my absence, will be aold at exceedingly

a-k-

Oceanic Steamship

6

Co

1

POLKA DOT SWISS IN WHITE AND ECRU.
A

fine assortment of

WHITE AND COLORED WASH MATERIAL,
"

FOR SAN FRANCISCO,

In plain, fancy figured and open work.

NANSOOKS, LAWNS AND B ARTISTE,

The Al steamship

In white and colored.

NUNS' VEILINGS.

NUNS' VEILIN(iS.

In all shades and colors.

al

LACE FLOUNCINGS, EMBROIDERY FLOUNCINGS, in white, croam, ecru
EMBROIDERY AND LACES,
and fancy colors.
to
with edgings
match. NEW SILK GLOVES
and SILK MITTS, in the latest
styles and newest
ALL-OVE- R

Will leave Honolulu

for the above port on

TUESDAY,
SEPTEMBEE 27,
At Noou.
Gr.

'ft

HATS TRIMMED AND UNTRIMMED
Will be sold at reduced prices.

Irwin

& Co.,

PAUL NEUMANN'S

Law Office,
44

Merchant Street
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Honolulu
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NOTICE.
MY ABSENCE

DURINGMrs.

Chas. J. Pishel.

SUGARS

DRY GRANULATED

Half KarrelH,

my business, and her receipt will be sufficient.
767 au3tf
N. 8. SACHS.

And

CUBE

For two Weeks Only
Semi-Annu-

!

GOLDBLN

al

box.

30-pou-nd

And

In
C. COFFEE

Boxea

id

Boxes.

In Half Barrel

ten-inc-

J. E. Brown

& Co.

CHAS.

n

J. FISHEL,

ACCOUNTANTS

030,000.

AND

Burlington and
Railroad

Chicago

Jk

--

at Boston with the Azores and
Madeira.

2TProperties Leased, Rented and Sold. Legal
Documents Drawn. Books Audited and Adjusted.
Accounts Corrected.
Authorized Collector Mr. Thomas Iscovesco.

FLOU R
OIL
Cs Medium

BTJHACH

!

Galvanized Iron

GREAT

CALIFORNIA

Sugar

dissolved, will from this day carry on the business of Auctioneer and Commission Merchant in
the premises lately occupied by E. P. Adams h.
Co., No. 45 Queen street.
809tf
Honolulu, September 1, 1887.

GRASS SEEDS.
RYE GRASS, ENG
LISH RED CLOVER, COW
GRASS.

Beware

Which are beinsr put upon the market.

is&m
PS
ft
Absolutely Pur,

us

of Imitations,

THE GENUINE BTJHACH

This powdsr never varies. A marvel of purity,
Mere economical
strength, end vb.cicsoiucr.es3.
than the ordinary I::nd r.nd cannot be sdd in
'ita tho multitude of low test, short
weight, alum or phosoh-.i- t a powders. Sold OXLT3
Co.. lOti WaE-scans. Kotai. Lakixj

Benson, Smith &

K V

Reed's Felt Steam Pipe
and Boiler Covering.
GRASS SEEDS,

called to the above valuable seeds, which we
offer for sale in lots to cult purchasers.
We have also on band sample lot? of White
Clover, English Alsyke, Timothy, Rib Grass,
Crested Dog's Tail, Tall Fescue. Italian Rye
Grass and Lucerne seeds, which we offer In
small lots for trial, and will also receive orders
for quantities of not less than half a ton weight,
and execute same with dispatch.
WM. G, IRWIN

WM.LT-ICOI.E3IA-

& CO.,i Agents,

X

BAN

Co.

&

CO.

FSA5 CISCO, CAL.
Sole Agents in the

HAWAIIAN ISLANDS

m.

Importers of and Dealers in

MILL TIMBERS.
A.. TENTS, (suitable for
!ng and surveying parties
22 tf

N. F. BURGESS,
Expressman

11

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

NY PERSONS
M. Gibson

HAVING BILLS AGAINST W.
or F. II. Hnyselden will please
prcient them to Messrs. Wra. G. Irwin & Co.
F. II. HAY3ELDEN.
4

r

September 14, 1887,

.

lia

Buhacli Producing
and Mfe. Co.
STOCKTON, CAL.
737ugiatf

Drayman,
HONOLULU.
Residence, 152.

709JelCtf

cxace BraBoaku.

wm.

rawiM.

WM. Q. IRWIN & Go..

Manufacturers of Mouldings, Picture
Frames, etc., etc , etc.

and 16 mils Nlreet near Market,

&

84 KING STREET,
Telephone No. 203.

Oils,
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h. brown

J. BASS & CO.
- Materials,
Artists'
Glass, Varnishes, Turpentine.
Paints,
T.

1

Manila and siaal. Banana Twine. Whale Li na

Is

x. . bass

G.

COEDAGE- -

com-petiti- o-i

Po-svss-

Bags-22x3-

ATTENTION OF ALL INTERESTED IN
qHE
JL improving the pasture lands of the Islands

la sold only by

S

and WASIIEHS.

F. MORGAN, LATELY A PARTNER
MR. ofJAS.
the firm of E. P. ADAMS & CO.. now

INSECTICIDE.

Hawaiian Mutual Fire and
Marine Insurance Co.
Subscription Lists for Stock and Policies now
open at
790atifl6

1

Rooling,

'RIDGING-SCREW-

Merchant.

COCKSFOOT,
THE

Bread.

FUEL and LUBRICATING .

788augl2tf

iii (mm ii

t

AND-

Commission

ACROSS AMERICA.
Connecting

Cases Corned Beef.

IME I CEMENT

Auctioneer

General Agency for Hawaiian Islands of the

G CLICK'S AQENCT,
No. 18 Merchant

Street

:

SALMON

JAS. F. MORGAN,

General Commission Agents

i

Blue Mottled Soap

NEXT MONDAY

OTICE

i

In Half Barrels

POWDKRED

OTIC E.
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la Barrels,

THE

FROM

Co

OFFER FOR SALK:

OF-

COR. FORT A HOTKL STS.

Mel lia will have full charge of

1ST

II Irwin &

Win.

The Leading Millinery House

Remnant Sale TEAS

"Si

i

iMillinerv and Straw Goods.

to-da-
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During my absence from the Kingdom we offer SPECIAL BARGAINS IN THI9 DEPARTMENT, in order to close out the stock now on hand, and make room for the new stork.

strained. Assistant Secretary of State
Our
Porter said y
that there had been no
disagreement of any kind, but that he
NOT BE RESPONSIBLE FOR ANY
had contemplated resigning for some time 1WILL contracted
in my name without my
on account of the health of his wife, but, written consent.
GEORGE M. RAUPP.
will take place
Honolulu, September 20, 1887.
3t
while he has had the matter under consideration for several weeks, he had not
j'et, he said, come to any determination.
Montreal, September 8th. The Imperial Government is determined to very
All our remnants will oe placed on the
materially increase the strength of the
MY ABSENCE FROM THE
DURING
A
and marked way down.
Counter,
new battery is
fortifications here.
Lane will act for me with full
power
attorney.
of
D.
LANE.
J.
being built on McNab island to mount
In Ladies' Trimmed and Untrimmed
lw
h
fifty pounders, capable of
four
Hats, we are prepared to offer BIG
carrying six miles. York redoubt, which
BARGAINS.
was always considered the strongest forRemnants in all departments.
tification in America, was during the
Come and see what we offer j'ou next
jubilee sham battle proven to be deMONDAY.
ficient, as war vessels can pass it going
42 MERCHANT STREET.
up into the harbor. A new port is to
Telephone 172.
P. O. Box 409
be constructed to rectify this defect. It Bell
Mutual Telephone 3C1.
will mount two eighty-toguns. The
Leading Millinery House.
cost of the improuements will be $1,- -
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(

shades.

For freight or pasHa&e' apply to
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M. PHILLIPS & OoM
Tn,rJvi,er8Tau1 Wholesale Dealers
Honolaln, H. I.
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H. HAOKFELD & CO.,

GE2S5AI

fOMMIKSION AGENTS.
Queen St.,
Honolulu,
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